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PRICE ONE CENT MMORNING. MARCH 15, 1882
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3 i
THIRD YEAR. WEDNESDAY ITHE ASSOCIATED PMESS.■ M4MKBttMS’S Mum*»- r,s '

Th» «Annal meeting of thé Second Mili
tary District Rifle association iras told at 
the drill abed last night The* was a good 
attendance and. Opt RusaelWilkinaon oc
cupied the chair. W, G. Macdonald, sec- 
retary-tieaaurer, read his annual report, 
which stated that the association had met 

fair measure of success. The 
bership is about the same as in, 1880, 
the largeet ever had. The attendance at 
practice throughout the veer was good, and 
the shooting at the annual match waa par 
excellence. The interest in the small-bore 
rifles waa very weak and the practices were 
a failure. The.total amount of cash dis
tributed at the annual match (exclusive of 
medals) was $426, an increase of $59 over 
1880. July was recommended as the month 
for holding the annual match. Nearly 
half of thui year’s Wimbledon team 
members of the club. There is no hope of 
ever securing the government grant, as 
every means had been need. The govern
ment, it is understood, has decided to allow 
the grant only to purely military clube. 
The balance sheet showed the receipts from 
all sources to be $621.15, and the expendi
tures $10,20 within that amount. The for- 

then elected for the

MARKETS ASP HE ALTS.
The Board Provide lor the More Thorough Sup- 

pression of Smallpox.
The regular meeting of theeonwcH hoe*» 

on marketa and health was held yesterday 
afternoon, present Aid. Taylor in the chair, 
Aid. Love, Geo. Evans, Booth, Turner,
and Carlyle. ,

The motion of Aid. Evans for the com
mittee to visit the jail farm on Friday at 
10 o’clock for the purpose of inspection was 
carried.

The commissioner thought that he should 
be given more power to deal with smallpox 
cases, he thought, that all clothes worn by 
those smitten, »witb the disease 
should be buifrfc. and clothing
thounht likely to ■*“•*“*•
properly (lism fectedoflBRoScial direction. 
Aid. Booth moved ^^feentf should b* 
supplied with new elot^BAW*” 8
discharged from the h^gal, the motmn 
carried Aid. Turner movlS^at a special 
appropriation of $250 be mad*fl|toAb 
effectual suppression of the d»*ee, this 
motion was also earned. Aid. Avans 
moved that all medical men be empow- 

to send those «mitten with 
smallpox, and wishing to be sent, dneet to 
the hospital. The motion was moditodand 
Dr. Riddel was given the power to «end all 

reoorted to him to the hospital with
out special instructions from the commia-

,l<The suitability of the present building 
for a smallpox hospital was under_dmcns- 
sion. A petition from Henry Dmcan,

houses are now very near it. ^he board 
decided that Aid. Taylor, Carlyle and th* 
commissioner visit the ground ""i 
as to the advisability of building a new one 
on a different site. ,Aid. Evans brought up the ow of rob
bery at St. Andrew’rimarket, (and it was 
referred to the police ^
order an investigation and if poeaible find 
the guilty parties. . ,

The board adjourned at 4 o dock.

I?
How the Source of American and Pomign Mews 

is OontreUedhy Specula ten.
There appears to be an indefinite impres 

sion with a certain class of newspaper 
readers, that the so-called Assoaiated Preaa 
is a sine qua non to perfect journalism. 
This may have been the case in former 
years, hut it is far from the fact now. It 
is not only necessary for modem perfect 
journalism to obtain daily the complete 
news of the world, but that news must be 
accurate in fact and to the letter. The 
reading public has been educated to a point 
where the quantity of news is not so much 
a n essential as its quality.

Up t > within a few years the news fam
ished by the Associated Press was gathered 
and transmis ted in the interests ef its news- 
paper patrons. It ground no axe, it took 
no side in any question, hut gave facts 
simply’ as they occurred. That was the 
golden age of the Associated Press. Had 
,t maintained its purity it* value to the 
public and in the journalistic world would 
lave been almost without limit. But cor
ruption crept into its management Instead 
of being a simple news bureau, it became a 
political machine. Its entire news was 
manufactured in the interests of the repub 
lican party, and yearly it was made to 
grind the axe of that ) party, regardless of 
fact and the effect that such a coarse would 

va'ue. This was the

SITUATIONS WANTED.GREAT CLEARING SALE. SPEOIFIO ARTIOLE8
A T 125~DUEEN-ST. WEST, HIGHlaiT PRICE 
A Paid for cast off clothing ; parties waited on at
their own residence. W. SIMON.________________

A BIG CASH PRICE PAID R CAST-OFF 
A. clothing, old carpets, and ,tov“ (c°“jL 
log or parlor.) Parties waited at their own 
reSdencM. 8. SYNENBEKU, Queen street

IiA , «SPEUTABLE YOUNG MAN WISHES 
. V *d.v employment at outdoor work ; 
tempeL, not afraid of work. Address box 04,
Work <» !:________________ gfe

A 8 8k ’STRESS—WHITE OR WANZER. C. 
Ajfw. yAN. Address, 127 George street. 234 

A RE8Ê; WOMAN WOULD GO OUT
J\ washkr *-nd ironing in families. Has good 
references. &- ’«ire at 140 Elisabeth street.

A N expeÎî Voed music teacher-was
t\ a pupil of off man n, member of the Royal

Acadamy of Ma * London, England, 
some more pupils. ox 62, world office

PETLEY 8 GO. DOMI-“■SîSÏ*'»
tf

Hn_ am* Dignified Body Is Treated by the News- ^"Xnun-m, tto Budgat Dé

bat* In the Oe—one-Wot*»-
The World.

H 1Arc offering Crossley A: Sons 

best quality Tapestry 
Carpets at

with a meni- 
and is nA LL THE LATEST COPIES OF THE SEA-

’.'^n  ̂WeT ^ ^^3'
tion. __________ afternoon there wa. a debate o^ -ibou

l^rrrportJprledingsof
THAT AUGUST ASSEMBLAGE

at sufficient length to suit the idero of some 

of the old ladiea.
Senator Alexander 

of all the newspapers 
issue of the Senate , , ,
He complained that although he had made
several capital epeeche. during thus session 
he bad not seen them published in the 
press, notwithstanding that newspaper re
porter, were present every day. He had

to belive that a certain person, whom 
had decided to have

[50 per 
jr great 
\ prices fwishes for A T 1044 QUEEN-ST WEST, THE BIGGEST 

price paid for cast off clothing, carpets ac. ; 
parties waited on at their own residences. J. AB-A CTIVE YOUNu MAN USED TO STOCK AND 

general farming ; wants an engagement ; 
would go to Manitoba and give a month’s sen ices 

First rate references given. Address, J. L. R., 
World office. J

A s/wAREHOUSEMAN OR CLERK—BY A 
young Englishman : total abstainer ; nine 

reference ; city or country. H. T. R., Bond

85 CTS. RAHAMS.
A T 187 YORK STREET, L. CRUTCH PAYS 

the highest price in city for old clothing. 
Prompt attention given to orders by yon. iy
13LUE PEAS(FORCOOKING) ENTIRELY FREE 
r> from Bugs (in large and small quantities) to 

suit purchasers. JAMES RENNIE, East Market.

one-
Per yard worth 61.10, also 

best quality (five frame)

’ Brussels Carpets at

are
moved for a return 
to whom the daily 

Hansard is forwarded.

years
street.

A S TELEGRAPH OPERATOR—STATE WHAT 
/\ lino. Address C. O,, Box 176, Owen Sound.

A YOUNG MAN WISHES EMPLOYMENT TO 
X\. work around the house, or as porter, wishing 
to make himself useful. Address T. J., 101 George
tree t._________________________ _________________
DYA MAN HAVING A THOROUGH KNOW- 
13 LEDGE of the hardware trade, having refer
ence ; city or country no object. 113 Victoria
street, present residence. JOHN WALLIS._______
T)Y A YOUNG MAN, AGED 21. EMPLOYMENT 
J3 in some position of trust ; writes a good 
hand and has a slight knowled 
good references given. Address
Yorkrilie P.O._______________
D Y A YOUNG LADY—SITUATION AS RE> 
13 TOUCHER ; understands other branches - f 
the business. Address, stating salary,’Box 148, St.
Catharine»*___________________________tf
13Y A MAN 32 YEARS—AS HOTEL CLERK 
13 or in any capacity of trust ; best of city refer 

ence ; would like to go t » Manitoba. Address J.
A&, BRIGHT, Queen, city. _____________
13RACTICAL JEWELER AND ELECTRO GILD- 

er^eek situation or bench room. No objec
tion to go to Manitoba. Address Jeweler, World

13L00D BITTERS AND OTHER HERB REME- 
r> DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 

four quarts, 25 cents, at HALL’S HERB STORE, 
next the Dominiom Bank, Queen street West.
tnor twenty-five cents per dozen you
rf can have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 

1» new at the Toronto Slearn Laundry, 64 and 56
Wellington street west._____________________ .
T7UMILY WASHING”PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
P to Special rates made at the Toronto Steam 
Laundry, 64 Wellington street west.

$1.25T
lowing officers were 
ensuing year : President, Adjutant F. F. 
Manley (Tenth Royals) ; 1st vice-president, 
Capt Allen (Q. 0.); 2nd vice-president, 
W. ,M. Cooper ; secretory-treasurer, J. 
LanskaÜ ; managing directors, Messrs. 
C. Wilson, J. Johnson, T. Mitchell, E. A. 
Lewis.

s Per yard worth 81.50. reason ered • IF"LMTaAnNyTEA^^e;=P
to 15 a bag. ? R. J. FLEMING, 205 Yonge at. 186 

to. 69 Adelaide street west.j______________ _

he would not name,O. Kw'fTÆH; gPEBCHEH SUPPRESSED
managed to influ-

HIS

GOLDEN GRIFFIN and had by some means 
ence the press in such a manner «a to attain 

to whom Senator
cases

! have upon its own ....
first step in its dowuw.tr l career, hut it was 
only a gentle forerunner of what t ime after 
in the raid of a clique of stock jobbers.

There are seven New York journals 
which form the Associated Piero associa
tion, namely, Times, Tribune, World, Ex
press, Sun, Herald and Journal of Com
merce, four of which constitute a majority 
and would control its news. A certain set 
of stock-jobbers conceived the idea that it 
they could control the news the stock mar
ket could be manipulated thereby ln.amau- 

which would yield to them a rich pecu
niary return. This could only be accom
plished by the purchase or obtaining virtual 
control of four newspapers which belonged 
to that association. The first start was 
made with the Tribune, the World was 
then' captured, and finally the Exprero fell 
into their hands. This made three-openly 
captured—and the control of the fourth, 
which made the majority, was quietly 
secure!. But besides the general scheme 
of advancing stock jobs, a year ago a quiet 
little game was being worked, the recital 
of which will show how completely thu 
clique had the association under its thumb 
even at that time.

■ The time to which we refer was before 
the contemplated amalgamation of the 
Western Union and American telegraph 
companies. At that time the clique con
trolled the American Union, and the as
sociated press business was being dons over 
the Western Union wires, under a contract 
which did not terminate until this winter. 
The infection of this clique upon the ex
piration of this contract, was to transfer the 
business of the Associated Press from the 
Western Union to the American Union, 
thus giving to the latter company a business 
which yearly yielded an income of between 
four and five hundred thousand dollars, 
besides bringing the control of thenews 
more completely under the manipulation tf 
the clique. That this was not accomplished 
was due to the amalgamation which 
gave the clique complete control of the 
Western Union company. ;

These are only a few facts in a history 
which, if told, would make a startling 
chapter upon the methods of stock jowwra, 
and the manner in which they have ob
tained control of an instrument, upon 
which the public have in former year» 
relied, but upon which if they re}y “°*» 
they will find themselves plsÿmg into the 
hands of the clique. . ...

It is very evident that a journal which 
aims at being progressive and of value to 
its readers must give the facts as they (wonr 
The moment it begins to distort news te 
the grinding of the axe of any person or 
any clique, it becomes a mere machine, and 
ceases to be of value to the reading pub
lic As no newspaper which relies entirely 
upon Associated Press new. can keep clear 
of the rut» in which that clique conduct® 
its business, it has a choice between the 
two alternatives of -oing down or 8e®*u“* 
its news in another direction. Great 
journals have felt the public pnlae and 
have discovered thin fact, and ifo^r.Asso- 
ciated Press, which in former years was an 
instrument of almost inestimable value in 
the journalistic world, has degenerated Into 
a machine for the collection of ordinary 
routine news, which has to be carefully 
edited before a live journal can afford to 
nee it in its columns.

MRrHce^XAffl.oZE <SKfÏimitate attetion. 224 Kins street east, cor. ol

that object. The person 
Alexander is supposed to have r«erred to is 
Sir Alexander Campbell, who hifenc.es is 

jealous of his superior mental attainments,
and therefore anxious to prevent the public

brilliant orations.

Manitoba ‘botes.King street east,

TORONTO.
Coolioan Bold Friday night last 448 lots 

in the McLaren estate. Rapid City proper, 
realizing $59,705, being an average of $135 
each. Me also disposed of 47 lots in Clear
water at his afternoon sale, at an average 
of $65 each. ^ .

Walter T. Kirby sold to a syndicate 259 
lots in Minnedoea and 640 acres adjoining 
the same for $100,000.

Wolf sold Thursday night 
blocks Dand F,8t. Boniface west, for $5000

He also sold 10 lota on the Riverside es
tate for $2000.

Davies A Thomas sold the N E J of sec
tion 7, township 4, raoge 8, near Archi
bald, te » syndicate for $10,000.

Niles, MoMartin A Co, sold to a syndi
cate of 12 persons 80 acres near Portage la 
Prairie, being the east 4 of the southwest 
J of section 11, township 12, range 7 west,
*°Dark 8ootoh Fife is the best wheat for 
Manitoba and accordingly the Pacific rail- 
Wrv has issued a circulrr that all seed wheat 
of this variety will be carried west by them 
free. Other wheat full rates. .

Rat Portage has a new paper called the 
Wasp.

Sherboume.

new and second-hand clothing boots and «hoei,

Esfsiisssr ss.uk»
mail promptly attended to.____________A__
-VTO HUMBUG. I AM PREPARED TO** r.

kers, AMUSEMENTS.
READING his 

Several other senators who took part in 
the debate had common sense enough to see 

the true reason that the senate waa not 
«ported, and stated that it was .imply 
owing to the fact that what went on there 

was not worth reporting.
THE POPULAR CHAMBER.

In the house of commons thj apparently 
interminable budget debate waa Resumed by 

He made a very

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
O. B. SHEPPARD,

t
-waryANTED—BY A RESPECTABLE YOUNG 
W man of lair education-a situation as sexton 

o( church ot England preferred, or ae caretaker. 
The best of references as to character. Address 
Box *602, P.O., cita-

• Manager.

25 lots inGRAND MATINEE TO-DAY.
nerCOR I N N E HELP WANTED.

And Her Merrie Makers. -w-aARTIES HAVING OLD CLOTHES TO dfltiP^Myôu^rdento«YQAUNen*.We.ti GENT -STEADY, PUSHING—TO CANVASS
A„»K'wr«£ SSt

age office, 12 Front street east.________ 3-4-5
GENERAL SERVANT. Ï61

A FIRST-CLASS PATENT RIGHT AGENT TO 
/X handle two good patent right articles. Ad- 

drew, T. G. HAWTHORNE, OshaWa.

MATINEE—THE MAGIC SLIPPER, ■
COKINNE as C1XDEEF.LLA

Last apytearancethis evening—H. M. 8. PINAFORE. 
CORINNE M BUTTERCUP.

Matinee ‘45c and 50c.
Friday and Saturday—BOSTON OPEBA CO.

246 Hon. Mr. McLeUn.

want of knowledge of the English language co®“°ty court on Monday alternoon and con, 
and of the eluded yesterday. It was the case of George

SCIENCE OF GEOGRAPAÏ, Rea n v The Toronto Dairy company. In
as for instance whea he gravely announced gu^mer of 1880 Bean entered theoom- 
that Great Britain is only » little larger yiB serviCe9 to serve a route of customers, 
than Nova Scotia and contained about P deposited $100 as a bond of security. 
21,000 square miles. He spoke till recess, P j llowiDg he left the companys

±f ««■sistifsrty.-es; s ssi?ssj|s
K b“ mTFlynn of àneg^d, h^had^‘”0110““^. own nee from
He began by pointing out that the presi- tile»roceed, 0f his sales to customers. It 
dent of the council had been «omewhat in- Pared from evidence given that the 
consieteat on the trade question and quoted had to pay for all the milk they
from some speeches in which that govern- whether the customer* paid them or
ment suggestion had prophesied that con jf the cans were stated to hold
federation would ! seven or nine gallons the driver vras ex-

RU1N the LOWER PROVINCES cted t0 account for this ranch, hut if he
because it would increase tie tariff and Pq=" make 4 half gallon more than this 
raise the price of the neceewnee of Ufa Qut of the can he was allowed to keep the 
The remainder of his speech wasjdevoted to ^ q{ that> or at least he did keep it. A
the question of the one duty which he îjumber of drivers gave evidence, sod they 
claimed had entirely faded in the object ^ neariy unanimous m •tating ttot ttoj 
for which it waaimp^ed. Tlu a^ter_hee ued >u tJ gulpla8 milk and pocketadtto 
been already so fully ventflatad this season 00eed< and they further said that MdW* 
that there was nothing more left for him P.r the president and secretary of the 

„ -nnT„ BARRISTER, solicitor, CON- to say on the subject when he sat down. ( oomp'ny agreed to the drivers having the 
Cjr. WVEYANcfeR, Notary Public, &c. 12 Adelaide Mr. Macdonald, another bine-nose gurpias Jt was not explained, however,
Stïîet east, Toronto.----------------------- --------------—— member, rose and flatly contradicted his hnJ the drivers managed to make a can
» WOW AT, MACLENNAN * DOWNEY, ÏAR. ^jgrtion with regard to the coal duty, out more than it was supposed to hold
\f°RI8TERS, Attorneys, Solicitora^clf;. whjch he contended had been of great ^whether by short measure to enstomers
£ the benefit to the Nova Scotia coal owners. or an interview with a benevolent hydrant
«T -rlimiAs’LliSroB^DcscAND. Ricauia. Officro Mr. Kranz followed in defence of the or the accommodating town-pump. 'Hie
Queen atv Insurance Buildings. 24 Chureh street, tariff, contending that it had been highly . awarded plaintiff the full amount ot his

beMr.CiGilmotnr ot “n^w Brunswick then Æ $113. _

fciwlÂLKER>wMi;offi^ntomponwil,j(tav: took the floor, and hammered away at the lcIJoy roit _____
eMr0MlcitiBMi Ana ILHowaÏd. G1?*! Asoasws, ■ true down-east STYLE More Judge Mackenzie in the county
n. H Walkxb._______________ J— fnr . little over two hours. When vnnterdev Hermon Timm of Owen
rVSÜSÎVÂNTpiRDVÏMgro he resumed hie seat at half-past one brought an action against John Ball
V Wo^ve ^Mti^’oStaioM: it was hoped that the^ long, — “l^ous arrest. The plaintiff formerly
n fVaûiInïl w. E. PBRDCK. _____________ debate would be over for to-mght, but there ^ t a hotel iu Parkdale and purchased
p)_ „. „ , p,ati rarkisteRS. attorneys; was found another ‘ blne-nose m the per- beer from Ball’s brewery. An account ac- 
Ft^ÏÏJÏora Office, No. 75 King street erot, l0n Df Mr. Langley who was willing to cumulated, amounting to about $200, and 
oronto. WALTxaRsAO. speak to a beggarly defendant, on affidavit alleging that plato-
D. B. Rim, Q.C.______________ Wanraa BBam_ P array OF EMPTY BENCHES. tiff was about to quit the country, secured

OBINSON 6 KENT, BARRISTERS EJC- melanoholy tone of voice he added ” f a „„t of capaii.-^Timm was
Office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Vietona street, mead to the many dreary ‘^"and held in custody for about five

H. A. E. Kbit. deliverances that have been made on the when lie was released on ball. Timm
budget. He is an earnest protectionist brings action against Ball for mali-
and spoke in defence of his trade views. arrest. The court held that the case
At 3.25 he was still speaking. ,d not be proven without the production

of the writ of capais or secondary evidence 
being given as to its contents. Search was
instituted by the officers o tbetourt but

“••as’jsrsÆ.
Mr. McGregor, defendant s wiunseh notice

counsel, not as witness and he failed “ roe 
why he should be asked to helP th® ?!^" 
side Mr. Watson expressed an earnest 
detiro to hear what Mr. McGregor wonld 
say as to the present locality of the wnt, 
but the latter respectfully 
vitation to commit his client to any state 
n ent or admission which might prejudice 
his defaoce. After waiting for jver. 
minutes in the expectation that the wnt
would be produced, the court finally poet 
poned the case till the May sittings eoeta 
to be costs to defendant in any event.

WILTON
12avenue.

iany years 
mneetlons

medical.
345

10 a.m.. 1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p m.-------------- —.
-w-v n G R SMITH SISSON BUILDINGS OOR D HB Y™ street »»<« Wilton avenue^ To-

A CARRIAGE WOOD WORKER-YOUMG MAN
èy £teth,A^es^reTs,eê.Œ:

Ont
ROYAL OPERA ROUSE. iï,J. FRENCH, Proprietor. J. C. CONNER, Manager.ITS. /COMPOSIT JR—IMMEDIATELY—ONE WITH

£!æ Isaacs .

HOUSE. GREAT UNION SQUARE SUCCESS legal.
-a-^A-BOSE; _MACDONAlil, bERKiIu *

iSrSa-asrs'LfS
Toronto street.

J. E. Ross,
W. M. MsrrittR

FIFO BOARD» OF DIRECTORS’

The ease of The Toronto Brewing and 
Malting company v. Blake was argued be
fore Mr. Justice Proudfoet in court ofehan- 
eery yesterday and judgment was resetv- 

Tbe whole ease is comprised in a motion 
tor an injunction to restrain Mr. J. N. 
Blake from acting as president of the com
pany and cairying on its affairs. On Dec.
8 last Mr. Blake, aocompamed by Dr. 
Going, Detective Howie and others took 
forcible possession of the orewery and 
offices, claiming that the election of Mr. 
H. L. Him* and. others as president snd 
director» of the company was illegal and 
void, and that he (Mr. Blake) and his 
friends were still in office. The regularity 
of the proceedings at the meeting and the 
qualifications of the directors and share
holder! are in question. Messrs. Mac- 
lennan, Q.C., and Christopher Robinson, 
Q. G/for plaintiffs, Messrs. Dalton
McCarthy, Q C., and Charles Moss, Q. C., 
for defendants.

Manager. /GENERAL SERVANT WANTED-GOOD ( j- wages to suitable person. Apply 38 Sleeker
March 13, 14 and 15, with Wednesday Matinee. 

ENGAGEMENT OFSEASON,
~ ,KL ABOUT 14 TO ASSIST IN HOUSEWORK ; 
I t city reference required. 157 Simcoe street. 
/GENERAL SERVANT, WITH REFERENCES,
$J|- 506 Yonge street.___________________________
I MMEDIATELY—A GOOD COOK AND HOUSE- 
A MAID. Apply 62Mutual street.
MsSSfii
A. FRIENDLY h CO., 15 Front street west. 
TKTURSE GIRL WHO WILE SLEEP AT HOME. 
N MRS. THOMPSON, 74 Huntley street 45 
O MALL GIRL—ABOUT 14 OR 15 YEARS-AT
^ 39 Richmond street east._______________
WWTHITE SHIRT IRONEKS FOR NEW WORK
5Ï «7^1

\CKOSSBS’S COMBINATIONNE J. H. Macdohald,
E. Co ATS WORTH, JO-am£ 5flj».ass

btWhen «-mbe produced with magnlffcent scenery 
from the Original Models hroughtby the tompany_ 
The Great Emotional Play, by the authors of the

Makers.
THE MASCOT.

E.TTINA.
kolC SLIPPER.

nnu
INAFORE.

I as BUTTERCUP, 
latiuee, 25 A 50 cU 
[urn Opera Co._____

■h~m F LL—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOH, NO. 3 
timing’s Buildings, K>«the^ corner KlnK 

i5d Yonge etreets, Toronto. GEORGE
fer to paper. ___ _

jiri_barrister and SOLICITOR, NO.

?°r^°T0nti° A. H. E. MoaroT.JLA.

OTHOFF BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
Duflerin Chambers,

Toronto.

ed.

I -HAVING
referred.Two Orphans, entitled

“A CELEBRATED CASE.”
Evening pri<x»J5. £ an^ ^ cent, ; Mating

I 1BELL, Re-3456 i

B
Kinsl and 50 cents; 

extra charge. Box office nowj>pen. 1
HOUSE. JCIGARS-

CONNER, Manager. SMOKE ThË wrOUNG NURSE GIRL—IMMEDIATELY. MRS.
J_ THOMSON. 74 Huntley street 

SHIRT IRONERS-AT uses
2ft Tk/B«LYWT0Ge:™5

-CONnTANT 
to first-class 
Front streetiBE SUCCESS

edneeday Matinee. 3456
west

OF PROPERTIES for sale.___ ^
n D 17 is (WANITOBA—GREAT BARGAIN IND R E

TORE AND DWELLING, KM8 
street, near raüway crossing, lor sale. 123

1BINATION SPARKS FROM Til « TEL9QRAPH.

Queen Victoria arri i " at Mentone yes
terday.

A farmer has been ngeronsly shot in 
county Kerry.

An Italian vessel is i lure near Aberdeen 
and six lives are lost.

Navigation through the Straits of Macki-. 
nac is now quite easy,

Diabolical train-wreckers are at work on 
a large scale in Texas.

Frank Reynolds, e’erk in the Cleveland 
asylum, committed suicide.

President Arthur recommends the passage 
of the compulsory vaccination act.

It is eeid Blachford will accept the 
United States supreme cçurt justiceship.

Argument for the defence in the Lameon 
ca8e i" over, and the judge is now summing

I PALMER, Union 
1. JAMES F. CROS- E L P {

magnificent scenery 
ghtby the Company, 
r the authors ot the

ED CASE.”
MALICtOUS ARREST.

-d expense attending 
i prices of admission. 
75 cents ; Matinee 25 
in advance without

educational. .vi
ta EL PADRE” Brand 

is Superior in quality to 
« HIGHLIFB,” and 
registered prevents the name 
being pirated by other Manu- 
acturers.

V.The .TInHT SCHOOL—WIDOW LADY WOULD 
Like a few learners in reading, writing and

termj_A^—

our
being

JLAUNDRIES-ional Series. R
Toronto.

John G. Robinson,

iy=g2=^£?ffis,»r25T~-
no machines or fluid used.__________________—
mORONTO STEAM 
JL Wellington street 

strfiet West. ____ _

BRANCH OFFICE :f wroL NOrfer office^King T* Ba°rirt!^Attomey, SoUdtor, Proctor, etc. 
• 81 King street East, Toronten^^H Il KINC ST. WEST, TORONTO

Manofa4$tnred only by

S.. Davis & Son,
MONTREAL.

up.
Ira Holmes, a Chicago pawnbroker, had 

*12 000 worth of checks stolen from him on 
the’street. The checks were recovered and 
three men arrested.

The Omaha strikes continue unabated. 
The military and the mob have had several 
passages, but no one was killed. It is said 
urne of the workmen are nearing etarva- 
tion.

BUSINESS chances. .1BUSINESS OARDS.

s®3?P5sness?^
rà%.^«gto mrr-durable 

material known.

WORK IN COMMITTER.246 BOARD OR iFO-RXS.
Ottawa, March 14.—In the committee 

on private bills this morning, on the bill to 
incorporate the Edison Electric Light com
pany there was a lengthy discussion over 
à clause which had not been passed at the 
last meeting of the committee. As it 
originally appeared in the bill, it gave the 
company power to use any property for 
the purpose of laying their wires, but it 
was objected to by Mr. Mousseau, on be
half of the government, that if it was per
mitted to attach the wires to buildings it 
might endanger their safety. The clause 
was amended,ao as to provide that the com
pany shall only lay their wires underground, 
and shall have power to expropriate land

A PARTNER WITH CASH «260 AND SE- 
A CUR1TY in some amount, as he would hjwe
^ng buildmeVd' .o^tmetora /raromme^"
tion For particulars; apply to Y. L.. Amarmmn
P- J'---------------------------man with

The board of works met yesterday after
noon. Present: Aid. Turner, (chairman) 
and Aid. Bell, Booth, Carlyle, Kent, 
Taylor and later Aid. Farley.

Many minor matters engaged the atten- 
_ tion of the board, hut few worthy of special

iTit£ASMS lir...It is reported that Skobeleff has been ar- Bleaker street, about which there wrorom
rested W confined lu the fortress at threat, of litigation, should be coatiauad- 
OT-tol Geo. Helm, who was inspector of the

XI P r Hubbard wife of the news Portland-etreet sewer made serious chargro

in the street on Monday mg y ^ haJ iJroaght the matter before last
known man. vear’s board, but had been dismissed con-

Malicious scoundrels on ?und»£ ,nl?£‘ tertptuously. The board promised to in
cut the robber tubes connecting wrth the ^ charge„.
air brakes of eighty-six cars m th ! The engineer was instructed to report on
Milwaukee and St. ?.rd, and A1" ,he c„8t of re numbering the streets of the
ton and Burlington roads in Chicago. ci( as at present there were many aunoy-

A silver half dollar issued from the mint . errors existing, of the confederate states at New Orleans in lenders for sewers on parts of Qu«en 
1861 sold in Washington yesterday for $870. ytrert al,d other streets were opened. Ihe 
It is said to be one of four. ' It is stated thml opene(l was informal and w]a8,tl'r0"“ 
that Jeff. Davis bad one of them at the time aside The contracts were awarded to the 
of his capture. fourth, Arthur A Leonard, for Queen stree,

-------------- ------- - 5!°178 40; Liagar, $1814 05; tieacoosneld
OTBBIBE WINTER EVES. *;eI)Ue, $2030 65; Maple, $644 90. They

were the lowest in all their tenders.
The engineer submitted his report but 

its consideration was deferred, and the com
mittee adjoured at 6 o’clock.

J son

and Notes;
A GOOD CHANCE FOR LIVE ___Ar-ML S& °-M00BE’
r^iSTWH^HASA USEFUL INVENTOR 

A would Jik? “ ho“ “^“SW,hu°fflWcteUnt 
aipUalto perfect it- ^ddrero INVENTOR,^70 Ade- 

laide street West.------------------------------------- -

ix 63, World o» ___ ______

cleCTRIO BELTSBY

4hi English 
nuance,

NORMAN’S 41 j

t

_ -=-----rarFF SUCCESSOR TO M. B.
MAI MER hair worker, in connection

F 8,-Hiihcrt price paid lor ________________ __________
jadirtTcut hair and combings ------- _——- -- . ritHMETIC MADE EASY AT 168 j

fit 1rs. riswss
raxHE" PROPER ADDRESS OF J. L. F., JUSTICA HFHand others of like opinions on tile social 
JL jjt. - view to a corresponpence on the
éubS”' Address in the meantime R. FAIR,

Uueip^Ont AW)PT-A HtALTHY BtoS-

boy aged three montai; orphan.

S PERIOD ; Institution.
NO. 4 QUEEN ST. EAST-

Establislied - • l874-
^S.-KTSSS'Se ks:

always ready lor ladies and ve tlcmer

ix j
for that purpose.

The bill to incorporate the American 
Electric Light company of Montreal, was 
then passed in precisely the same terms.

The bill to incorporate the synod of the 
diocease of Saskatchewan was taken up and 
passed without amendment.

POINTERS.

Ottawa, March 14.—Alonzo Wright, M. 
P. for Ottawa county, who, it is said, will 
not run again for parliament, is shortly to 
be presented with an address and an oil 

FOR SALE. ________ portrait of himself by a number of his par-
X toHr« nionth^dLbe”J^a^ttDba^n’ ‘^As iSSsday is to be a government day

jf*- Q.« ___ for the remainder of the session, it is pos-
w,. uti.E OR BENT-THE PREMISES sible the budget debate may be terminated

AN tortîT^woal ro^ritics'at th^Singer l.»n F^^w» “‘^^achi^ 0“vb^‘"(,'ttYr^yt ^TtTs^said that Hoo. Mr. Caron, minister

aphsoonjÆ F
1\ Î mortgage. Notes discounted » Tv and batte r> complete, cheap; «food chan time Dasfc, have for several days now been
ukSi- fcartSdeSt. Boulton^ 6 impiété loggerheads, so much so that it

myCORTOAOES ON GOOD FAJIM LAN T)XOVK GOOD SLRUCEABLE HOBSES^A j expeeted their differences will have to31 »Ôrj%TlKwi_ H be ,eeu flt 104 Adeia.de atreet east.-------^ P- ^
E5---------------- - _ «Q LOAN AT 6 PER CENT.

King street east.

fG, M.A , L.L.B.,

Itt-Law ; Late Modern 
ï Inetitute, Hamilton.

PERSONAL.
Î1

There the export cattle trade.

Several cattle dealers were ^rviewed 
yesterday regarding the fermatioa of a

thT^not snd able to watch the market,

rjsRSTisafSSta
The companies’ sgenta watch the marketa ÏÏS5 lower their rates accordingly,

here shortly.______ ________
CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIER.

Nationale of

TO:M DOMPABY
INSON, 94 Leader Lane.----------------------------:d). 25

■XMPBELL, 
inagipg Director.

CATARRH. W EYED 
Box 77. World office.artificial limbs.

nent cure to effeciea . ... /ree 0n re-
treatments. Parücutonj^0N, 807 King street’ mti@^.ANDr (Jtor The World, by Rambler.)

Over the winter eves.
The bare boughs clamber aad Swing- 

Through the rustle of withered leaves 
1 hear the voice of spring.

Year after year departs 
On pitiless, whirling wing.

But yet, In my heart of hearts,
I feel the touch 6f sprint •

Who knows?
I lie, and the throstles ling,

I may still awake with the year—
Still hear the voice ol apring.

ceipt of stamp, 
west, Toronto.

s
js&rises*r~v

AIL BOATS!
FINANCIAL.

i'f sail boats (chaloupes 
inches deep, 5 feet t> in- 
mtoed bale and finished 
i for price,
JLUftlES,

UK, LOTBINIERE, ?
Quebec.

BRITISH COLOMBIA NOTES.

I British Colombia has a surplus.
The fisheries of British Columbia during 

the last year realized $1,451,000, double } 
that of 1880.

Fourteen American and thirteen British 
mployed in the

MEETING»:
Î notice. When In the graveyard drear.

BELTS 0
Columbia schooners are 
west coast seal hsher.es.

«real Ballread Ealerprlae. her bunch gràrofed beefto ÏSÎtomi» wKre
New York. March 14-Tbe Time,,th« ^bunchy 

morn^pubfiahro ^ntervrowjtith He e after Lieutenant-governor
ton Rowan of 8t. Louis, concern ng | ,, |eld hi, fipeech at the owning of

cë œ ^ :,t»n {is

ds . to the extent of $150.000 on the sub- uf the legislature.

DENTAL HineA While Itlerslw from a Funeral-
-jrv w HALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge Street. Teeth MONCTON, N. B., March 14.—A fatal
It. extracted without pain.___________ . ... accident occurred yesterday afternoon at
T ■ STOWE, SURGEON DENTIST, OFFICE, 111 GiMon Crossing, about three miles from

ej a Church street, Toronto. ------, Moncton, by which a man named Arthur
TJAINLESS DENTISTKI.-M. F. smith, den- G ham a machinist,lost hia life. In com-

SsiiSS; 5==Ers?i
No. 77 King street west. fright while a freight train was approacU- 

ing. His wife and children jumped out of 
the sleigh, and requested him to do the 
same. He neglected doing so, however,amt 
wss struck by the train and carried 

I hundred feet, the whole train passing 
1 his body, which waa lrightfully mangled.

NORMAN'S
llectricBelt

-JV'OTICE IS HERJBn1ee<tingEIof ^he*1 Shart"

ÈLrr- ,E
lie ul-office of t',c nt^dnesdav, 29th Marth, 1882, 
Institute, Toronto, on Wedwen 
at 12 o'clock noon. By order, J0Sg| f8Ctrtary.

A branch of the Banque 
Quebec is to be opened in Wmmpeg.

The Commercial Traveller’slaasociation of
Ontario is getting up a colonnationbox 124 World

OB 95000 
tiol evidenc® 

per con*

bit ranee sw
offi

western 
scheme.

It is expected that over 
take part m the military review at King
ston cm May 24. n.

An excursion will be run from Ottawa 
to Kingston on Saturday on which 200 members of parliament and others wdl em | 

hark.

Institution. e? 4000 troop* willhouses wanted Tttm. MYERS, su I 
YY and residinoe,

b tient. Strict attention given to all
4 ô?Nr^AK CAN j A. W

Ai„:Lrou"romS.,. ! ^ 1 8F«ni»g.A-tita....

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS

province tf Manitoba. £ will well to connaît
irriirtîTroTrâhiatons locality, etc. Mine, li

tigated and surveyed.

' ST. EAST.
Is74.

anenrlr beneficial to tho 
o-curativc Belts, Bands 
fcteiv relieve and ptnna- 
mplaint, Lumbago, Ner- 
Kheumatism, hwellinga,- 
a a h«wt of trouble . ver 
r no corftr-1. Circularo- 
iiuated and o>her baths» 
re tiemer

not to
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